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A message from the Chair - Jane Price
On behalf of Yscir Community Council, I would like to wish everyone in the Parish a happy and healthy 2019.
Yet another year passes and I am fortunate enough to work with such a dedicated and committed team. I must
firstly thank Mike our very loyal Clerk, who carries out his work even when abroad, and keeps the Council
informed by email; thank goodness for modern technology.
We are still considering the few planning applications which comes to our notice and do our utmost to support
these, within the guidelines to which we have to adhere.
As usual I would like us to remember those residents that are no longer in our community and have moved on for
whatever reason. They will not be forgotten for their loyal support over many years.
My thanks go to Cllr Valerie Davies for her support in keeping our Facebook page updated. It is very pleasing
that this is growing in popularity with more
and more visitors; it is free to use for any
local pictures of events, views or notices of
what’s on in our community. Long may it
continue.
Last autumn the council introduced
organised litter picking sessions, which
unfortunately are necessary to help keep our
verges litter free. We have some extra
helpers and meet at Cradoc Golf Club.
After being kitted out with our bags gloves
and litter picking tools we do up to one and
half hours work, bringing back a horrifying
number of bags full of other people’s
rubbish! A well-deserved coffee/tea and biscuit in the golf club is our reward.
The first one was such a success that we are going to continue at least twice a year. If you would like to be
involved, please contact the Clerk; it is quite a satisfying job and it’s for the benefit of our community.
Unfortunately, for insurance reasons we cannot involve children as very few of our roads have pavements. Our
next litter pick is scheduled for.early May and future dates will be on our Facebook page. Thank you to all our
regular volunteers; it is really appreciated.
If there are any concerns or questions from anyone within the Yscir Community please do not hesitate to contact
one of the Community Councillors, myself, or Mike our Clerk.
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Aberyscir Sports Committee
2018
This was a busy time for us, very much helped by the fine weather we all enjoyed throughout the year.
It started with our annual quiz in late January, held in Trallong village hall. The quizmasters again were
Linda and Gomer Probert; they always produce a challenging but enjoyable set of questions suitable for
all abilities. Eight teams took part in the quiz and a good night was had by all.
The third Saturday in August brought us to our annual sports and BBQ, once again held in the field
opposite Pool farm by kind permission of Thomas and David Walters. The weather continued to be dry,
bringing concerns to the Committee members whether the traditional cricket match should be played or
go for a more gentle game of rounders. Our concern was the baked hard ground with an unreadable
wicket could cause a cricket ball to bounce up unpredictably. To allay our concerns the English cricket
Board ( ECB) were contacted and their advise was to player rounders instead. The sports and BBQ were
again a great success and enjoyed by all. One concern we had from the sports was the presence of dogs
on the sports field which were not under control on a lead. For the sports of 2019 we ask all owners to
ensure that their dogs are kept on a lead at all times and under control.
Back in January the sports committee had lodged its interest to be part of the Centenary celebrations to
mark the 100 year anniversary of the end of WW1. We stated we would build a beacon on Aberyscir Hill
& along with approximately 1000 others around the Country, and light the beacon at 7pm on 11th
November. Its construction had been ongoing through out the summer and by early November we had
built a fine structure, which we felt would not disappoint. The evening of 11th November was dry but
cold and a crowd of over 150 gathered to initially hear Iain Macintosh read out the names of those from
local Parishes who had fallen during the Great War. The Last post was then sounded and our local MP
Chris Davies put a flamed torch to the beacon, a modest but moving act of remembrance.
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The annual quiz night was held in late January, very enjoyable as ever.
This year, which will be the first year for this event, we hope to organise a community get together on
Aberyscir Hill probably on the evening of Saturday 15th June. This time we will look to gather at the
white stone overlooking the Bran valley. The format will be simple: bring a plate of food to share, your
own drinks, your own seating, a football if you want to, even better perhaps a kite. The purpose is to
have an evening out just meeting your friends & neighbours & enjoying our wonderful countryside.
The summer sports and BBQ will be on Saturday 17th August, we hope in the field opposite Pool farm.
Also continuing on from last years Centenary beacon, we hope to build and torch a beacon for
Remembrance on Sunday 10th November on Aberyscir Hill.
As you are aware Aberyscir Sports Committee is made up of local people who volunteer their time, which
is much appreciated. If you would like to join the committee you are very welcome to attend our
meetings and get involved. For further information and updates find us on Facebook under Aberyscir
Sports Committee.
Ian, Chairman

County Councillor’s Report - Iain McIntosh
I am very pleased to have become a governor at Cradoc School, and I look forward to
working with the other governors and teachers. I will be starting by raising the building's
current level of disrepair with Powys County Council with a view to making
improvements. I understand that the current internet service at the school also requires
improvement.
I am delighted that many residents within Yscir are now connected to the improved Yscir internet service,
although it has taken longer than anticipated. There are a few teething problems with connectivity whilst
work is ongoing to get everyone else connected, but Dyfed IT assure me that this is temporary and that
everyone will receive a more stable connection once the infrastructure is complete.
Last year I travelled around the ward photographing and reporting 119 pot holes to Powys County Council,
only some of which have been repaired. I am monitoring all pot holes again this year with requests that the
older pot holes are repaired sooner. If any residents damage their vehicles driving over previously reported
pot holes then a claim can be made to the Council.
Contact Details
Email: cllr.iain.mcintosh@powys.gov.uk Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/CllrIainMcIntosh/
Business: Young’s of Brecon Ltd. , The Old Post Office, Saint Mary’s Street, Brecon LD3 7AA.
Home: 162 Beacons Park, Brecon LD3 9BP. Phone: 07870 655669

Brecknock Choir win
At the Wales YFC Entertainment Feast held at Newtown on 10th March Brecknock won the Show
Choir Competition. Second was Radnor and third was Glamorgan.
The adjudicator Suzanne Edwards said Brecknock choir was:
‘A very striking choir visually with a good introduction, giving lots of information. Good
staging, giving interest visually to the piece. Good use of solo/duet voices. There was an
effective sense of the music building. This was a polished performance, with a great sound,
good song choices and I really enjoyed the performance – Well done’.
The choir will now represent Wales in the National final at the Staffordshire County Showground
on Saturday 6th July.
The team was made of up of members from Pontfaen, Sennybridge, Troedrhiwdalar and Builth
Wells YFC’s. We would like to thank Lynne Griffin and Jan Healey for their help and support.

Front row
Rachel Rees, Carys Rees, Molly Hughes, Bella Prothero, Chloe Williams, Vicky-Lynn Healey, Sian Healey
Back row
Elin Havard, Liz Rees, Katie Jones, Meg Chowdhuri, Emily Prothero, Sophie Jones, Sophie Lewis, Ffion Williams
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CRADOC SCHOOL 2018 - 19
At Cradoc School we want to educate the ‘whole person’, both in academic and practical ways and we
strive to deliver a curriculum that does not focus solely on English and Maths, but provides opportunities
for children to blossom in whatever they are good at. We find that a topic-based approach helps this.
Recent topics have included: Diversity, Superheroes, Mystery and Magic, To Infinity
and Beyond. Next year’s topics include Healthy Mind, Healthy Body and
Cradoc am Byth – when we celebrate the school’s 50th birthday!
The spring term saw ‘Inventions and Discoveries’ as the overall topic, which
focused on electricity and transport, and featured Alexander Graham Bell,
the Wright brothers and Amy Johnson. Mrs Barbara Wood delivered Watch
Club and children learnt about feathers and made the link to the invention
of flight.
Creative Practitioners from universities in Scotland came into Lime Class and
the children thoroughly enjoyed their few days of making Maths board games
and showcasing their work to parents. Thanks to the Arts Council for Wales
for their grant for this.
In March we held our Eisteddfod which was followed by Easter crafts and
service. The term concluded with our amazing pupils competing in Cradoc’s
Got Talent.The Spring term also saw the painting of our school hall,
cloakrooms and toilets. Our very grateful thanks to Brecon Lions who paid
for this work to be undertaken, and also to Johnson paints for paint
donations.
The Summer term‘s topic was “Our World”. Beech class focused on
animals and the natural world, whilst Elm class looked at plants and
growth, garden design, plastics in our environment, and dairy farming
in Pembrokeshire, which was compared with family farming in
Uganda. The Community Cherry Tree, planted jointly by the EcoCommittee and Yscir Community Council continues to thrive. The
Wombles were the start of work on litter awareness and Elm Class had
email conversations with Great Uncle Bulgaria!
The beautiful summer weather enabled us to take learning outdoors.
The children also made great use of our play pod – which is a large
shipping container with most of the equipment donated by parents
and community members. The benefits to the children have been
enormous in that they have been more active, confident and creative with their play and have learned
together to problem solve. Our thanks to Playful Powys for their grant to fund this.
Year 6 pupils went on a canal trip as well as giving their ‘Toilet
Twinning’ ESDGC presentation at Theatre Brycheiniog. Yr 5/6 went to
Abernant on a 3-day residential, a fantastic character building
experience. All of KS2 spent a day at Hay Festival with a variety of
authors, and some children went to Builth Wells to have a taste of
what Harper Adams offers. Lime Class went to Craig y Nos Country
Park and experienced range of activities linked to map reading skills.
Hazel Class dressed in their ‘Around the World’ costumes and tasted a
selection of food.
We all survived our Sports Day in the warm weather and thoroughly
enjoyed watching or taking part in the PTA wool sack races.
During the Summer term we said goodbye to our School Administrator
Ms Liz Davies. We are extremely grateful to Mrs Helen Jones who took
on extra duties to cover the post. Financial constraints resulted in
Cradoc changing from 5 to 4 classes. As a result, Mrs Ruth Morris, Miss
Bethan Price and Mrs Dawn Lowe decided to leave at the end of the
Summer Term. We would like to sincerely thank all of those staff for
all of their years of dedicated work for the school and its pupils.
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CRADOC SCHOOL 2018 - 19
Mrs Sam Puddy had a baby girl in May and Mr Aldridge has been away from school on long term
sick leave; we missed them both. However, we have some outstanding supply staff in Mr Paul
Holland, Mrs Jo Godfrey and Mrs Liz Jones. Our thanks to them for all that they do and also to
the staff and LSAs who give extra time to the school.
Over the Summer holidays we saw a complete revamp of the school kitchen. This has enabled
updated equipment including, much to Julie's excitement, a dishwasher! We also had new hot
water and central heating boilers. The whole project has been undertaken without cost to the
school and we extend our thanks to Powys County Council for their support.
In November our Chair of Governors, Mrs Gillian Thomas, passed away. Mrs Thomas was Chair of
Governors for 4 years and served on the Governing Body for 20 years. She used her wide
knowledge as a County Councillor for Yscir for the benefit of the school. She is greatly missed.
The Governors express their gratitude to all parents and carers who contribute to our school.
The Grounds Day last April produced a very noticeable difference in the School environment thank you to the organisers and participants. We also thank parent volunteers who work with
Savers Club, grounds maintenance, trips and classroom support.The PTA have continued to
raise funds by running the School Discos, Easter Bingo, Cradoc Has Got Talent and the
Annual School Fete. Thank you so much PTA for all that you do. New volunteers are
welcome - please contact the School Office if you are able to help.
In the Autumn Term, ERW considered that following the Estyn inspection report, “…strong
progress has been made in all recommended areas and the highest possible progress has been
made in Safeguarding”. We were pleased to hear in November that Estyn agreed with them and
we are no longer in Estyn monitoring. I would like to publicly thank all staff that worked so very
hard to make this happen. Their dedication to the children really is second to none.
Last year we said goodbye to two Governors, Mrs Cath Wilson and Mr Malcolm Roberts. We are
grateful to both for their dedication to the school, especially for Malcolm’s perseverance with
the new car park. Mr James Crossland (parent) Mr Kevin Williams (authority) have been newly
appointed.
The lasting memory of the year has to be the great community spirit seen during the bad
weather. Very grateful thanks to parents and children who cleared the snow so that we could
return to school as soon as possible - the photos of children clearing the snow on the School
Facebook page say it all!
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3@CRADOC SCHOOL 2018 - 19
3@Cradoc provides a unique experience that aims to provide a high standard of care and education and is
linked with the Early Years Department at Cradoc School. We are now registered for the Childcare Offer for
Wales, and can provide up to 30 hours of free education/childcare for eligible families.
3@Cradoc provides full day care for a maximum of 48 children. Ruth Davies is the lead for the service and
is now supported by Ebony Weale and Lesley Price. At the end of August 2018 the service said a sad
farewell to Dawn Lowe who has worked in the school for 14 years and we would like to thank her for her
time at 3@Cradoc and wish her well for the future.
The service is open Monday to Friday, 9.00 am to 3.30 pm during term time. We are located in the early
year’s department of Cradoc School and is part of an open plan early years area of the school which helps
children to become familiar with the staff, their surroundings and daily school routines ensuring a smooth
transition into full time school.
We work closely with Cool Kids Club at Cradoc to offer wrap around flexible childcare from 8.00 am to
6.00 pm on Monday to Friday. This helps to support working parents, both offering a variety of stimulating
and quality activities for children from an experienced and professional team in a safe and secure setting.
In December 2017 CSSIW undertook an inspection of the service and provided a very positive report.

Cool Kids @ Cradoc
We currently operate a Breakfast club that runs from 8.00am - 9.05am, an After-school club from 3.30pm 6.00pm and a Holiday club from 8.00am - 6.00pm. The Childcare Offer can be used for any/all of these
hours. Cool Kids is registered with CIW for 32 children, from 3 years to under 12 years, at each session.
We are very pleased to report that over the last year the club has not only continued to be successful but also
remained sustainable. This was because of the increasing numbers of children that wanted to attend from
other schools, particularly in holiday club, and also because of our joint working with 3 @ Cradoc to
provide flexible, high quality, wrap-around care.
Our success I believe is down to the hard work of our highly qualified dedicated staff team and the
commitment they show to improving the service that we offer. The staff at Cool Kids are hugely indebted to
everyone at Cradoc School, both teaching and non-teaching for their continued support also to parents/
carers for continuing to use our service and most importantly to the children who make our jobs so
worthwhile and rewarding.
Jan Owen and Staff team

REGULAR ACTIVITIES IN TRALLONG HALL
FILM NIGHTS 2nd & 4th Friday of month, 7pm for 7.30pm start. Alan Bloss 636125
YOGA Mondays 1-2.30pm. Contact Rob Baldwin 638810 or 07748568402 or Julia Lee 638995
TRALLONG W.I. Normally the 1st Wednesday of month from 7pm
SHORTMAT BOWLS Thursdays 7.30 -9.30pm. Alan Bloss 636125 or Peter Thole 636371
TABLE TENNIS Tuesdays (*unless council meeting) 7.30 -9.30pm. Trevor Lee 638995
ART AND CRAFT 2nd & 4th Wednesday of month, 10.30am - 12.30pm. Joy Bloss 636125
CAMERA CLUB 4th Wednesday of month from 7.30pm. Steve Robinson 636121
*COMMUNITY COUNCIL Quarterly meetings usually Tuesdays from 7.30pm

Enquiries/bookings to Peter Thole 636371, p.thole636@btinternet.com
or Trevor Lee (Hall Chairman) 638995
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Would you know who to contact in a major emergency?
Emergencies can occur with little or no warning and could be caused by many different factors
including: natural disaster, severe weather and transport accidents. In the event of a major incident,
Police, Fire and Rescue, Ambulance and the County Council will take the lead in providing a response.
Yscir Community Council has been considering its response in the event of a major catastrophe in the
area. Given that the Council has limited staffing (me!) resources and expertise, its role would be to
provide local knowledge, disseminate information through its website and facebook page, raise
awareness in the community and co-ordinate volunteers if required.
An emergency plan has been produced with each councillor given a list of contact numbers. Merthyr
Cynog and Trallong Halls, and Cradoc Golf Club have volunteered their facilities if needed and Powys
County Council would also consider the use of its facilities in the area. Yscir's website (www.yscir.net)
now includes an 'Emergencies' page at the bottom of the 'Community Council' section. This includes a
list of telephone numbers for all the main service
providers and links to websites showing maps of
REMINDER
properties at risk of flooding and guidance for preparing
There is a defibrillator available
for floods.
for the local community to use,
Hopefully we will never need to use these services but it
is better to be informed and prepared.
Mike Westhorpe, Clerk to Yscir Community Council

situated outside the rear
Clubhouse door of Cradoc Golf
Club.
Yscir Community Council is grateful to

Should Yscir have a War Memorial?
It has been suggested by one of our residents that Yscir should have a memorial to those that have died
whilst serving our country. (There is a plaque in Aberyscir church but this is specific to World War 1).
The Community Council is considering two options and would welcome your views:
a) a seat similar to the one in the Peace Garden on the Watton in
Brecon
b) a commemorative stone
It has been suggested that the memorial could be located on Aberyscir
Common or in the grounds of the Church of St Cynidr and St Mary in
Aberysicr, subject to agreement of local landowners and Powys
County Council.
The memorial would be paid for either from donations, or from a
combination of using Yscir Community Council's reserves and the precept. The Council has set a budget
that predicts a balance of around ￡2,300 in March 2020 with the long term aim of maintaining a balance
of around￡1500. The precept in the last few years has varied between £13 and ￡16 on a band D
property. ￡1 on the precept raises around ￡260. So, it should be possible to purchase a war memorial
with around a ￡1 increase in precept for this purpose in 2020/21.
If you have views on this idea, either talk to your local councillor, comment on our Facebook page, or
contact me directly.
Mike Westhorpe

clerk@yscir.net 01874623774
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The Church of St Cynidr & St Mary
Last year we said goodbye to one of our church wardens Marion
Davies, and welcomed Huw Marshall to replace her. Thank you to
Marion for so many years service as church warden.
Sadly last year we held the funerals of two long time residents and
church wardens: Mrs Mary Tanner from Battle, and Mrs Olive
Sullivan from Aberyscir.
We began this year with many funerals within the benefice and my
heart and prayers go out to all those who have been bereaved.
We joyfully welcomed Bethan into the church family in July last
year: it’s our hope that she will be confirmed this year at the
Cathedral.
Our AGM this year for the Dan Yr Eppynt Benefice – which consists of 7 churches from Penpont to
Lower Chapel, is on 29th April 2019 at Trallong Church Hall. Please do come along, and share with
us the past and views to the future.
If you want to know what is going on please do either visit our webpage – or our facebook page.
http://parish.churchinwales.org.uk/s467
The church is the only building left within our rural communities and if we don’t look after it we
will end up loosing a very valuable place not only a place of worship where we find peace and
calm in this busy world. But it’s a place we can gather as a community, at times of sadness and of
joy. It’s also a place we can hold other events. So, if you have any ideas please do let us know, we
are always open to suggestions.

Rev. Michelle Bailey

COMMUNITY LITTER PICKING

EVENTS AT MERTHYR CYNOG

Community Hall, Upper Chapel
More Info: www.merthyrcynog.org or 690269

Would you be interested in
helping with a litter pick? All
equipment supplied.

Evergreens - Last Tuesday of the month 2pm
W.I. - First Tuesday of the month 7.15pm
Pontfaen YFC - Mondays 7.30pm
Fridays - Badminton

Please contact our Clerk,
Mike Westhorpe, at
clerk@yscir.net or on 623774.

From: Liz Westhorpe lizwesthorpe@googlemail.com
Subject: M photo
Date: 7 March 2018 17:54
To: Liz Westhorpe lizwesthorpe@googlemail.com

This is Mike Westhorpe’s
seventh year as Clerk.
He can be contacted at
clerk@yscir.net or on 01874
623774

We also publish the Newsletter on www.yscir.net.
If in future you prefer not to receive a hard copy,
please contact the Clerk.

Editing/production by Mike & Liz Westhorpe
Distribution by Yscir Community Councillors
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